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By FATHER BEI^ICtEHMANN

Jesus Kept
The Jewish
Holy Days
Christians have several
compelling! reasons to
know ortfcarn about the
Jewish holidays. Best of
all, they: were kept by
Jesus. Some of His
weightiest : words- were
spoken on those days and
in the setting of their
rituals. Then, two of our
Christian holy days, the
greatest, Easter and
Pentecost, have their
matrix in the Jewish
Passover and Pentecost, i
During October our
Jewish friends, are observing two of their holy
days - Yom Kippur and
Rosh Hashanah, the Day
of Atonement and the
New Year. The other ones
are: Passover (MarchApril), Shabuoth (Pentecost, 50 i days after
Passover), Sukkoth (the
feast of Tabernacles or
Booths in September),
Purim (the feast of Lots in
February-March), and
Hanukkah (the feast of
Lights in December).
These days are rooted in
the Bible! They kept God's
People close to God. They
prepared for the advent of
the Messiah: Our Liturgy
is the flower .and fruit of
them. Their prayer-cries
well up from pur hearts as
from theirs: ALLELUIA,
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KADtiSft (our HOLY,
HOLY,HOLY).
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We f inherited the
synagogue pattern of Bible
Readings .and the Psalm
Responses. Their berakah

prayer, giving thanks and
praise to God when they
! tike the bread and wine at
tie Passover meal, is'now
c curtained in our Eucharist.
The zikkaron prayer,
calling to mind the great
tjiings God has done for
, is the forerunner of;
we now do in the
of the Mass, as we
God's great saving!
in the death and:
^tion of His Son, j
the breifti and wine are!
cpnsecra|ted into the
Body and Blood
of the Savior.
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In face of all this, can we
b; indifferent to what our
J swish friends celebrate
aid enact on their holy
d lys? Will we not be insi tired by the fidelity and
strictness of their observance, as they close)
down their businesses and •
gather themselves to
celebrate their ancient
festivals? Do we not
through them draw closer
to Jesus, sensing the very;
echo and flavor of Him as
He took part in them andj
wis wrapped up in the
piesence of His Father
during their prayers and
rituals?
N o people of the
Western world is so aware \
of alert to, its history as
are the Jews. After 4,000
years of
i it, well might they
Because
of
this!
passionate loyalty to their
history, their ...persistent
presence even to this day,
even after the diabolical
obscenity
of
the
Holocaust, is an undeniable sign that, doomed
to < lie, they are not meant
to die out; that God

preserves them as a sign,a,
continuation of that
"Signal'' announced by the,
prophet Isaiah (11:10),
bearing witness that the
Messiah, Jesus, the Son of
David, is not a legend or
fiction of antiquity, but the
son of a people still surviving among us, indestructible, faithful to the
festivals of four millenia.
To share with you the
warmth and music I feel
within me when I think of
the Jews and their
festivals, I might remind
you of Fiddler on the
Roof. But even better I
want to tune you in to a
hauntingly
beautiful
passage from Alfred
Kazin's A Walker in. the
City, (pages 161-162). Jew
though he was, it was in
die New Testament that
he found in Jesus the
deepest answer to "the
ambiguity and long ache of
being a Jew".
"I had known him
instantly. Surely I had
been waiting for him all
my life — our own Yeshua
. . . the very embodiment
of everything I had waited
so long to hear from a Jew
— a great contempt for the
minute daily business of
the world; a deep and
joyful turning back into
our own spirit. It was he, I
thought, who would
resolve.for me at last the
ambiguity and the long
ache of being a Jew Yeshua, our own long-lost
Jesus, speaking straight to
the mind and heart at once
. . . Yeshua, my Yeshua
. . . of whose terrible death
I could never read without
bursting into tears Yeshua, our Yeshua, the
most natural of us all, the
most direct, the most
enchanted, and as he
sprang up from the heart
of poor Jews, all the dearer
to me . . . " (Used with
Permission)
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V-8, gold with brown
vinyl int., auto., P.S.
P.B., radio, rust proofed.
Excellent shape.
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i black cloth inI terior, 4 cyl.,

auto., radio, one
owner, real clean.
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The Chuich of pur Lady of
Good Coimser inext week
begins a celebration of its 50th
anruversaijr, i i celebration
which includes an 11 a.m.
'Mass celebrated by Auxiliary
Bishop Dennis W. Hickey on
Sunday; a speckl Mass for
senior
ciuans and a lunch
foB
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special presentation by
children of the school on
Tuesday
evening;
an
Oktoberfest, sponsored by the
Rosary and; Ahar Society and
the Men's,JElub on Wednesday; a whopping reunion
of aU alumni of the school,
beginning with a Nlass at 7:30
Pirh, celebrated by Father

G. Wohlrab on Thur-j
sdayd a Youth Night on
Friday
The festivities will conclude!
Vjth a Mass celebrated by
Bishop Joseph L. Hogan at 3
pfm on Sunday. The Mass!
will be followed by a dinner-)
dance at the Mapledale Party
House

J?,

Organizers of the alumni
ask that those who
will attend the reunion to call
_ , Link, 235-8754, or
Rosemary
Mary Rouse, 247-2156.
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:y also ask those reading
lotice to inform other
ites of the affair.

1978 OLDS 88
8 cyl., Black with Red
Velour int., White
vinyl top, auto., P.S.,
P.B., AM/FM Stereo,
air cond,. T-glass,
cruise, rust proofed,
absolutely mint, only
20,000 miles.

MAKES A

LOW COST
LUNCH
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1973 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
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2 dr. hardtop, white with
black vinyl int., 8 cyl., auto.,
PS., P.B., radio. Only 38,205
miles. One owner. No rust.
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1977BUICK
SKYHAWK
blue
\Silver
metallic, blue.
cloth bucket
Hatis.e.a<s.
chback, 4 cyl., 4
s p e e d , 19,000
miles.

1973 CHEV
KINGSWOOD
ESTATE
WAGON
8 cyl.. Blue with Blue
vinyl int., auto., P.S
P.B., radio, no rust.

975

\S3250 1975 MAZDA
6 cyl., Blue with Black
interior, 4 speed, radio,
low miles.

OR

DINNER
Takes only minutes to make a
delicious, fresher-tasting dinner.
Costs you less because it comes
precooked without sause. Use the
coupon. Save even more.

1976BUICK
CENTURY
Dk. Green with light
Green interior, bucket
seats, auto., P.S., P.B.,
radio, console, excellent
shape.

R0SETT0
50 M E COOKED

CHEESE

RAVIOLI
Without Sauce
SAVE MONEY
BUY A
PACKAGE
TODAY
Rosetto Foods, wil redeem this
i DEALER:
coupon at 67 Deep flock Road. Rochester,
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JOHN J . CURRAN
L i c M s t d Mcwiaftr
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fllKirWHCSTfJN
LiUnsed Funtrol
Director
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NY. 14624 for 30* plus 5< handling, provided
coupon is taken in exchange for a package of
frozen Rosetto precooked Cheese Ravioli, in
accordance with terms of our agreement
Cash value 1/20th of a cent This coupon
void if taxed, prohibited or restricted bylaw.
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